
Marble Concepts
& Design

Serving Southern Oregon
for 20+ years

BATHROOM VANITY TOPS
TUB SURROUNDS
SOAKER TUBS
JETTED TUBS
SHOWERS

KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS
LAUNDRY ROOM COUNTERS

MOLDING
MIRROR FRAMES
WAINS COATING
WINDOW SILLSMarbleConceptsDes ign.com

Easy Cleaning
Affordable
Low maintenance
Customizable
Seamless (no grout)
Durable
Resistant to
mold & stains

680 S. Front Street
Central Point, OR 97502
(541) 664-1256 office

is honored to supply
cultured marble, onyx, and
granite to many cities in
the Southern Oregon area.
We are committed
to providing superior
customer service and
exceptional workmanship.
We invite you to come see
the products we offer at
our showroom located in
Central Point.

Cultured stone is a mixture
of stone particles, resins,
and color pigments to
produce a nonporous solid
surface that is ideal for
bathrooms and kitchens.
We offer over 100 different
color choices in regards to
veining & textures.



MarbleConceptsDes ign .com
(541) 664-1256

Marble

Sp Granite

Cultured

Granite
Granite Elite

Cultured

Onyx

Our Cultured Marble has three
background colors to choose
from ash, bone, & almond.
Veining that is white and comes
in more than fifteen different
options. It is our most
affordable product.

Sp Granite is our house granite.
It is very similar to the real
granite just with a softer look.
The colors are a modern look
for a cost that is comparable to
the cultured marble.

Cultured Onyx has a translucent
background which gives this
product a realistic three
dimensional appearance,
allowing for depths of color and
veining.

Cultured Granite is made to look
like the real stone. However it is
non porous and does not need
to be sealed regularly. We have
both small and large stone
particle looks.

Cultured Granite Elite is an
upgrade to our granite colors,
with an enhanced visual
texture. The veins of pigment
mimic real stone.

Commitment To Quality,
Design, & Durability


